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RAIN ON YOU OLD TIN HAT. 

▪ While the rain keeps up i miter on your old tin hat. 

• When you step off with th 
* You're simply doing w 
4* And you don't take time 

what you lose, 	.4  

	

. 	It's the spirit of the game that brings you OR ii. 
4* 
• But back at home she's waiting. writing cheerful I iitle 

notes, 
• And every night she offers up a prayer 
4* And just keeps on a-hoping that her soldier boy is 

safe— 
• The mother of the boy who's over there. 

	

4* 	And, fellows, she's the hero. of this great big tugi y war 

	

.▪ 	And her prayer is on that wind across th.- 11:0 : 
* And don't you reckon maybe it's her tears. and Ho! 

the rain, 
• That's keeping up the patter on your old tin Ivo 

	

4
i< 
	 M 0 	0 	C/ t4 	04 

* An' you just can't help a- 
* About this war and lie 
• And you wonder if they, 

twisted up, 

( Written :it the battle f 
H. Wickersham and sun 
Damon. 	Lieutenant 
action, Sept. I I, 1918. 
in the Denver offices 
Iron Company.) 

The mist hangs low and q 
There's a whispering 

You'd be feeling kind of I 
thing— ' 

The patter of the rain 

utlit to do your little hit. 
you're s'posed to do - 

figure ,IOIM you gain or 

4* 

4* 
4* 
1* 
4* 

* 
4* 

qc 

fig 
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It is now some two months 

Methodist Church. 

1•11. 

L. L. THURSTON, Pastor. 	Er: 
—W. S. S. Pledges Due— a 

Basket Ball Game At Pleasant 

Hill. Texico vs P. H. 0 

The Texico boys and girls 
basket ball teams, accompanied 

	

Kansas City. Mo., Dee. 9.-- 	* 

	

the epidemic throughout the 	* 

	

neith- 	* 
flew 

disease, or rather a puisouin 
which breaks down 'the nervous 
system, is the belief announced 
today by 1)r. Katherine Richard-
son of .Mercy. Hospital here. 

"What form of poison it is." 
continued Dr. Richardson. "of 
course, I do not venture to state, 
as the germ has not been isolited. 
At any rate we are having most 
successful results by following a 
course of treatment to rid the 
system of the unknown poison." 

Dr. Richardson explained that 
the hospital had adopted a plan 
of bathing the patients instead 
of greasing the body and that 
especial attention was paid • to 
the alimentary systems. 	Stimu- 
lation of the heart is only resort-
ed to where individual cases 
seem to require it, the physician 
said. 
—W. S. S. Pledges Due— 

Reported Ex-Kaiser Has 
Tried To Kill Himself. 

London, Dec. 10.—William 
Hohenzollern, the former Ger-
man Emperor, has attempted to 
commit suicide, following mental 
depression,' according to the 
Leipsic Tageblatt, which is quot-
ed in a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany. 

A member of the former Em-
peror's retinue who prevented 
Herr Hohenzollern from carry-
ing out his intention, received a 
wound, it is said. 

W. S. S. Pledges Due— since our new church year began. 
Buy your W. S. S. NOW. and yet on account first of tl 

Influeniga quarrantine and s 
Ati ondly cit-  personal illness, I h 

14-Myjnot been able to till our pul/fli 
a single time. 	This is too bad. 
and yet it could not be helped. 

Now I ant feeling much better, 
having bent up for about a week, 
and hope, the Lord assisting. to 
preach next Sunday. 

I long to be in my place again: 
Acre is nothing, even despite 
its responsibility, that thrills the 
heart of one called to preach 
like preaching. 

I trust to greet you next Sun-
day, and under the blessings of 
God, to enjoy with you His ser-
vices of His sanctuary. 

Make a specialty of coming 
next Sunday, and don't be too 
particular about the weather. 	LE 

Yours, praying for a great = 
year. 

by two of the. teachers (referees) 
and two members of the school 
board, went to Pleasant Hill last 
Frida,),  afternoon, Dec. 5, to play 
Pleasant Hill boys and girls a 
basket ball game. 

The games were clean, and in- 
teresting to the nice crowd pres- 

. 
ent. 

The Texico girls were very 

r unfortunate by having one of 
their players, (Madge Kays) 
knocked out and were defeated. 
The Pleasant Hill boys also won 
the game over the Texico boys. 

Texico invites Pleasant Hill to 
come and let the boys and girls 
of Texico entertain them. 

Texico bunch returned home 
after being defeated, but with 
good feelings toward P. H. 

The girls are putting up their 
new basket ball goals this week 
and hope to have it ready for 
use soon. 

STUDENT. 
W. S. S. Pledges Due 

Methodists Appoint 42,, 
Women Foreign Missionaries. 

Clevelnd, Ohio. --Forty-two 
women received commissions 
from the Methodist Episcopal 
Women's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the United States at the 
closing service of the conference 
December 8th. 	They were as- 
.igned to twelve countries. 

Urges War Stamps For 
	Doctor Thinks ,Prevailing 

	

Every Stocking Christmas. 
	Epidemic Not Influenza. 

A war si.vings stamp in every 
stocking Christmas is the desire 
of the Government, which is world 

influenza now urging through the War 
Savings Committee that the sea-
son's greetings be made by giv-
ing these securities in the place 
of remembrances usually given. 

"The bust Christmas present 
one American. can give to an-
other arc war savings stamps and 
the best Christmas gift that Tex-
as or New Mexico can give to 
President Wilson is the assurance 
that we have completed our quo- 
ta." 	Please bear in mind the 
Government's request and make 
this a real w:ir ,savings Christ-
mas. 
—W. S. S. Pledges Due— 

New American Monoplane 

Makes 145 Miles An Hour. 

Washington,—Development of 
a new American type of two-
seats4 monoplane was announced 
by the War Department, disclos-
ing that in a recent test at Day-
ten, Ohio, the machine attained 
a speed of 115 miles an hour 
witt, full military load and an 
altitude of 25.000 feet with two 
passengers, in remarkable time 
exceeding the record of any 
European single-seater combat 
machine. 

The plane, known as the Leo-
ening, is American designed and 
American built and embodies 
new ideas. 
.—W. S. S. Pledges Due-- 

Round Oak Ranges and Hea 
ers will make the best of Christ 
mas presents 

WICHITA VALLEY 
REFINING CO. 

F. J. DOOSE, DISTRIBUTOR 

Oil, Gasoline and Lubricants 
of All Kinds. 

PHONE 8 	 FARWELL, TEXAS 
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CHRISTMAS! 
Come in and see our 

Christmas Stock. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS and SEALS. ALSO HOLLY 

PAPER. 

HAND PAINTED CHINA 

.'"RENCH IVORY 

SEE-o LINE OF JEWELRY. 

CANDIES, FRESH CHOCOLATES. 
 

THERE IS A TOY FOR ALL THE LITTLE TOTS. E 

LADIES' FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS. 

 MEN'S SILK SUSPENDERS. 

A 	LET US SHOW YOU THE FAMOUS PYREX 1 

K ODAKS and FILMS. 

• 

1 GLASS WARE. 

FA 

Red Cross Pharmacy 
TEXICO. NEW MEXICO 

I 
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One Cemetery For All 
	

Ten Dreadnoughts Will 
Soldiers Is Suggested. 	 Bring Soldiers Home. 

	

So much is III Wu. 	.4. 
	Paris, The 	ten 	American 

how 	we :Ir. 1.)  1,1111/1 	r .1 1111. r dr( ..inoup,l is Whi eh w ill escort 
dead, this id i 	, hi ipc. President 	Wilson into, French 
I. 	It ii, 	 r\ 	75 waters will turn about immed- 

igetlitr. At first thought homeward a large party of 
.1cres, and 1.11r1 	iI "tie lately after their arrival to carry 

ill not ineet with the ap- 	,')Idlers and sailtIrs. The 
of the parents. 110 Oil trip tt ill h. so timed that the 

second thought it will. 	They men will arrive at home port by 
Idit d ,togotlier. 	Let them sleep Christmas. 	The operation will 
together. 	The idea is to have constitute one of the most exten- 

lit something like Shatv's Gardt.n sive nnivements of battleships for 
in St. Louis. 	Have it litrge transport purpose ever undertak- 
monument with General Persh- en. 
ing's ,tat'), on top, the boy', 	The first will reach Brest 
names engraved on all sides. about Dec. 11, and it probably 
This monument might he a band will be possible to coal and pros 
stand, or it Might be a beautiful vision the ships and embark the 
water fount, or just a plain troops within three or four days. 

—W. S. S. Pledges Due-- monument. Have a coliseum 
near, for we would want to go 8,500,000 Letters From 
thee,- ow,a vear. probably Nov. 	 Soldiers Leave France. 
11 or April 6, for the purpose of 	

Paris, Dec. 5.—Three ship- honoring our dead. 
ments of homebound mail from It seems tInr sentiment of the 
the American Army, totaling 8,- p,-pple i, in favor of ka park, so 

in this they could have a park 500,000 letters, left France be- 
just the -.ann. and a place that tween Nov. 2, and Dec. 2. 	The 

i would always be sacred and dear increase is believed to be due to  
to every true-hearted Texan, 	the fathers' letters, which the 

men of the army had been asked 
to write un Nov. 24, the fathers 
at home being likewise requested 
to write to their sons that day. 

W. S. S. Pledges Due 
Christian Church. 

Sermon Subjects Sunday,-
11 :00 A. M. "Joseph the Law- 

tit in Fr ne, II‘ Lii 
to his moth, r. 
i(I ker,11:1111 	‘4 :1, 	Is-ill' 'I 
Mr. 1)21111011 is 

ColOrado FIR 

WI a ragged line of hills, 
wind across the flat; 
some if it wasn't for one 

ps on your old tin 11:11. 

ring---sitting there alimi• 
tuff and that, 

en't sort of got thing, 

Tha 

and 
which has 	termed * been 

pneumonia is 
er one nor the other. but it 

at 
a 

aE 

4 

AI RS. .J. C. WRIGHT, 
S. S. Pledges Due— 1 

!Vieri.en Have Oil Company 
All Of Their Own. 

Wichita Fall's. Texas,—The 
iirst oil company promoted and 

,..ited solely by women ill the 
BurLburni.itt field is now selling giver.  

the company to be known 7:15 P. M., "Our Four Hun- , the Lucky five. 	Drs, '‘'1 "" tired Greatest Incomes, produced 
Ernest-  Moore of Houston. by 25 Million of the Poor." Can 

" I" 	5I`'"sive holdings  in  the Peace Conference free us 

Beautiful $150 Chest of Silverware 
$75 Diamond Bar Pin 
$30 Bracelet Watch 

On C> 	Eve we will give to 
three of our customers 

Absolutely Free • 

(Ladies' or Gentlemen's) 

Don't Fail Tc See Our Special Bargains 

Make This A Jewelry Christmas 
We have a igagnificent line of suitable Christ-

mas gift Jewelry this year and invite you to come in 
and inspect our stock. 

DENH('71- AIRY CO. 
Jewelry and Opticians 

CLOVIS, 	 NEW MEXICO 

r4i 

THE STORE 	 lig ten acres near the Helen 
Elizabeth well. 	 Buy your W. S. S. NOW. 

-ffiNfinantrigt ialrie.';71rtr.7.i71:11, 1771,M1MMIttfttlf#111111MMEIMMtiltOU-4"""' 

.,,,,—...,../.•!,-- 

ucensware :Tall 1.1:1 	
\.. the (;oosc Cceek and who li-t• 

from our autocracy of wealth?" 
' \ bought he:. v ily in Burkburnei t. , / 

. , the I, r• ,id, 	.. The company 	
The Christian Endeavor is 

.aritafaile7a ' ' 	
planning- :i contest with Clovis. 

il 	trill III r I l .  \ :in ( le.al r  C. hal.- 	
W. S. S. Pledges Due_ 

' •I ,' ',.. ) 



THE TEXICO-} P.R. WELL NEWS 
,•011=1•••••.............. 

GET BUSY! 	 BOVINA ITEMS. 

Don't ,tart croaking-. 	 ' 	Miss .111t-en .ler--ig has he* , 

rexico, 	- 	NEW MEXICO 	
The country is ;,;Ding Ott  in  Vi'it i"g in'1"1-' i" .\' 1•‘ ilia.  - ;. `; 4 , prosperity. 	 14. , 1,, 

The may upset thrones alio , 	Ford Elfers, and 1 :11--r, foi l '-"! y  
C. G. HUDSON, I d,,,, and P,tilislier 	

rt.- glint', ill they please ill Europe were and NIrs. Cli - Hawkini. 
'w, don.t do things that wav  were shopping in Clovis List Fr;-1 ®  

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, PER YEAR, 8E50 day. in this country. 

Texaco-Far well News 
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY 

in went column", Ic per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge. 2Sc 
- 	- 

Cards of thanks, resolutions of respect, obituaries, 

etc., other than the usual news mention, charged 	

1

1,,v. whu  Is bet rig t ct'a't d for t 
for at regular advertising rates 	 ti,ual. 

Lots of thing  need change t weres 	burn on her arm 
Entered as Second.Class Matter. Oclober 27, 191n, 
at the Post Office et Tecico. N M.. under the Act and mending. 	Don't forget that t Miss Donna Gardner transat - 
- %larch 3, 1879. 	 For one thing, the common fel- !ed business in 	Plhinview tit - 
	  low is going to have more to say ; week .  

Friday, December 13, 1918. 	than before the war. 

This is the hour for prosperity 	Dell Davies. 	a or ,,heron ,.- 
-for all of its Americans to young stock-man-farms r. whia.iti. to:it 
make °tom] times for ourselv,-•• sided several miles northCref. 40 

4.,  
. 41 

40 
0 

ID .4 
,.. 475 

5-  trA 

•t• 0: 

)f .' 
ey. 	We have a few friends and 1  A joint Christmas program] Dame Nature with 	A.. Thothas. 4); 
a flock of enemies. 	We have l will be rendered by the Chrktiala . Stock Remedy14 I contains crf  
been 	cussed and discbssed. Endeavor and B. Y. P. C. at theI the very ingr' eats that the "7  

knocked, talked about, lied to. Christian 	church in 	Farwell. , rreen• feed stfirlies in season, on- .. 
held up, robbed etc., to the end December 22. from 6 to7 P. NI. lv, of course; in a more high!: 
of the chapter. 	 The program will be published ttoncentrated form. 	We gittr-- 4.  

The only reason we are stay- next week. 	 ar\tee that this remedy will malt ,,t 
ing in business is to. see what in 	W. S. S. Pledges Due— voter cows give. more nailit,,,,--ateili . :  
H 	 will happen next.— 	Cash for your sale notes, if t otter milk, with the samo-fiat,t. „,..5, 

Iowa Lithograph Co. 	 von employ 9. N Robison to 	For Sale By J. H. Nal tt.e! 
f 

).1 

11.'11 
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Sacrifice On Battlefields 
Of France. 

Bradfield Made Supreme ,i.;:: * * * * * * * * * * C.' * * ".;) * * * * * * * 
* - 	 * 

* 	 * 

* THE COZY PAFE „. +., 
* * 

You get value received in GOOD food at the COZY. * 
 

* Regular dinner 	 11:30 --2:00 	0 

Short orders   	6:30 A. M.-11 P. M.  

* * 
Your patronage appreciated. 	 e. 

* GOOD SERVICE. 	 PHONE 103. 
* 0 

* 	 * 

* * * * 0 0 0 e';) * * 
vc 
 * .0 * 0 *0 * 

For those who are undecided in whazt 
to give, we may be able f 'o r= ep 
select something. 

We have an endless line of Pre: ctic“I 
and Useful Gifts that would be suit: .e 

0 for Mother, Father, Brother, Sister, 
Friend, or Sweetheart, and the "Ka! diet." 

A SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS CARDS 

BRUNSWICK PHONOCRAPHS---and PATHE RECORDS 

POPULAR and COPYRIGHT BOOKS 

ARTISTIC STATIONERY 

DAINTY PERFUMES and TOILET ASS 3RTMENTS 

JAPANESE and MADARAIN NOVELTIES 

FRENCH IVORY 

HAND PAINTED CHINA and W,RIOUS OTHER 

ARTICLES THAT WILL SURELY PLEASE YOU. 

PLENTY OF TOYS and DOLLS FOR 	"KIDDIES." 

CITY DRUG CO. 
CLOVIS 

The news has been received 
re that Chas, Bradfield has 
ade the 'supreme sacrifice on 
e battle fields of France. 
This hero was a brother of 

Irs. Geo. A. Bell, of Farwell, 
nd lived here in 1908-1911. 
e enlisted from his home in 

Algiers, Indiana and sailed with 
A. E. F. in May. 

In a letter written on Sept. 10, 
e had been in the trenches for 
hree weeks- in the front line 

lighting; then live days later, in 
the back line trenches, expectant 
and eager for *another chance to 
'ght for home and the things of 
the soul that make our home 
land holy. 

(ht Oct. IT. lie was brought in 
rout Si S /001'1011S battlefield with 
n abdominal wound from sill 

	

-shot. 	To the Chaplain who met 
',flint at the lirst aid station, he 
delis cred messages of fond love 
for the dear ones at home. 	Ile 
'as curried to the hospital but 
d not rally 'after medical 
WIICC had done all that could 

e done. and passed on Oct. 1S. 
The.ses our heroes, are not 

	

ad. 	Their memory will en- 

	

ure 	thru out the ages. 	It is 
of length of•_years that makes 
le. lint deeds, for of a truth no 
• snit nt is more glorious 

at I hot us hid' our dead soldiers 
we done. 

S. S. Pledges Due--
ohenzollerns May Depart 
• But Must Leave Fortunes 

London, --Thu German Got 
nt has consented to permit 

number of the Hohenzollern 
inees to leave Germany tmi 

and i t ion that they leave thei r  

• behind them, accordi!,...: 

	

an 	Exchange Telegraph d is- 

	

titell 	t rout A ifisterdam. 	Tho s  

aye accepted the conditions, it 

• 7,nd expect to proceed 
nteriand. Denmark or Hui-

William, till 
r Enlpi•ror's fourth son .  

• UVr.  r, :end his wife, are gone., 
rgentina as soon Rs .pOiCild ,  
1,11•, , AL;',• adds. 

Practical and Useful Gifts 

IF IT'S 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

We have it and can supply file 
demands. 

SOUTHWEST UTILITIES CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

lormimunimilmomiliminmelmmivrommitiom 

=== TEXICO GARAGE 
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Batteries Rebuilt and Recharged. 

Expert Mechanics at Yourrici 

• 

rt.= 

az,

Cdr 

When V.e aren't suited N‘ith 	Claude Davis ha, b, , 	 , 
Minimum Advertising Rates, 1.5c per column inch  thiri as they are, we dust off! for a  f ew  da ys, with 	aft,Ar i;  on 500-inch contract. Less space 17 I-2c to 20c 

Reading notices in local columns, or classified ads 
the ballot box and put it into lof the Flu. 

Icominission. 
That's 	t h e 	,‘,,,rican 	way. 	Mrs. E. P. Billingslv) .vet t 

The peaceful revolution. Farwell Monday to 	\ 01 h, o 
• 

.111(1 business 	and jobs 	as daughter. Mr 	.: 

Twenty million ton of food chest feel` l'uner afterwards' ' 

	

.will be needed by Europe front 	Now we're going to be alto- 
America this year, according to gether too busy to bother with 
estimates of the Food Adminis_ the brethren of the firebrand. 
tration. • At least 2,600,000 tons I And set` won't have any time 
of meats and fats must come Ito waste listening to croakers. 
from America. 	Other countries' They told us it would take 5 
may help out on beef, hut Amer-'to 10 years to whip Germany: 
lea must be depended on for Thanks be. our boys didn't 
pork products, dairy, and vege- believe it. 
table oil products. 	Nearly elev- 	The croakers arc discredited. 
en 'million tons of breadstuff); 
must come from America. 	It 
is therefore necessary that the 
American people conserve food 
to meet this demand for food 
front Europe. 

W. S. S. Pledges Due—

A truthful Advertiser. 

THE STORE THAT STAYS. . 	
Why do y.pur cows give 

b Our business has been esta 
lished since 1856. 	We have 

	milk in winter than Hi 	d t y 
W. S. S. Pledges Due— I.  summer? 	Just bt cause na 

been pleasing and displeasing Joint Meeting Of 	 does not supply them with gr 
the people ever since. 	We lust e 
made money and have lost moo 	

C. E. And B. Y. P. U.ii''s ""d green food. 	But 
l' have con.: to the a. •istanc 

—_, 	 ourselves sometimes and our 

• But fre.,: peoples like this 	Jim. C. BullOck is iii 

/MOW how to go about such jobs county this week aitiaiding.  1,,  
Five hundred newspaper men as ours without flying at one an- the winding up of his affairs-'1.1 

en route to the peace conference! other's throats. 	 that section. 
And yet some people are worried 	Of course occassionally some Thu First Quarterly Conic 
for fear its proceedings won't re- big or Hae man looses a Aorna- ence of the Bovina tt-tatit. 410 
cease enough publicity. 	 do of fie ry words. 	Vie do it E. Church., Sonth. 	 ' 

Bovina -Sunday aftt rn'at-., 
very good report was made d. 
spite the bad weath,.i. aid th. 

etc. 	The next confi . • ee 
• be held at Summerfield, 	-•  

A. J. James and A. L. Vottittt 
of Friona, attended Quart 
Conference in Bovina. Sunda 

F. W. Jersig went t,, 
last Saturday on busi 

Get busy ! Amarillo News. 
Tal--W. S. S. Pledges Du 

Kitchen Cabinets and Furn 
tun: at 	f 

11 • 	ii4;i1412eil& • 

from town, died Monday ,  
;of pneumonia. 	A more e 
'ed notice will appear next 

W. S. S. Pledges Du 

Milk In Winter. 

411 

A CHRISTMAS SALE OF 

LADIES READY-TO-WEAR 

LADIES SUITS 	 COATS REDUCED 
Th;> comprises our entire stock of 

NEW FALL SUITS in Gaberdines, 

Serges, Tricotin?s, Wool Valeure, and 

Broad Cloth. 	The colors are Navy, 

Blac!•:, Reindeer, Plum and Brown. 

Some are trimmed with fur, while others 

or: of thr,  Military Braid. 	These Suits 

rage 	!trice from $25.00 up to $75.00. 

Christmas Sale ONE-FOURTH OFF. 

Both Plush and Cloth Coats go in this 

Sale. 	The Cloth Coats are shown in 

Valeur, Broadcloth and Porn Porn in a 

beautiful range of colors. 	Some have 

the fancy lining and large fur collars. 

The Plush Coats are both plain collars 

ONE-FOURTH OFF. 

and fur collars. Christmas Sale 

Prices reduced on the following items: 
CHILDREN SERGE DRESSES 

• 
CLOVIS, 	NEW MEXICO 

• • 
t..************••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We especialy invite the out of town shoppers to make Our 
Store Your Store while in Clovis---doing your Christmas Shop- 
ping. 	We assist you in making your selections. You are 
always welcome at 

line or Men's and Boy's Neckwear and 

Lt- lies' and Girls' Purses that make 

beautiful gifts. 

Men':: and 

Mackina• -'s, 

W. I. LUIKART & CO. 

We also show a large 

Boy's Overcoats and 

We are known in Clovis as always 

showing the prettiest dresses for GIRLS. 

This year they are more beautiful than 

ever before. 	We show a large range 

of styles and colors. 	Christmas Sale 

ONE-FOURTH OFF. 

• Ladies' Dresses, Furs, and Blouses, 

;it,  
iA 

s;• ;4'''.:4ttio.410•4,414,0••••••••••••••••44,1410*410.041•4114:44•••• 
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• • Groceries & Dry Goods • • • • 
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Millionaire Four 

Weeks And Dies. 

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 7,—Four 
weeks a millionaire after a life 
of hard work and near poverty, 
Max A. Anderson died today at 
Two Harbors of pneumpnia, fol-
lowing influenza. 

Anderson was overcome by his 
sudden prosperity when notified 
some weeks ago that a relative 
in Sweeden had died and left 
him a fortune in excess of $1,- 
000,000. 	He received several 
advances on the estate and spent 
it rapidly, physicians saying that 
the change in his mode of living 
undoubtedly contributed to his 
death. 

(This sudden change in most 
of our lives would kill the best 
of us, speaking for myself, I' 
know the shock would be too 
great! —Editor.) 

Junior League Program. 

December 15, 1918. 
Song, No. 187. 
Prayer, Madge Graham. 
Song, No. 118. 
Lesson Subject: "Joseph's Life 

in the Land of Egypt." 
Scripture Readings: Genesis 

42:1-8, by leader, Masie Wheeler 
Genesis 42:29-38, Mary Woods. 

Lesson Explanation, 
Vocal Duet, Leola Doose and 

Lucille Thurston. 
Bible Story, Grady Miles. 
Beatitude Drill— Business,—

Offering. 
Song, No. 142. 
League Benediction. 
Notice :—After quite \a lengthy 

delay, our Junior League is back 
at work again and planning for 
great things. 	We hope to see 
all members present Sunday af- 
ternoon at 3 o'clock.. 	Visitors 
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are always welcomt. 	 Gypsy's Vision Sees The 	•••.•••••••••••••••••*•••••••••• 

	

GLAD YS THURSTOVSlip.1 .Kaiser Hanged In Berlin 	 • . . WHY WOULDN'T II BE A DANDY PLAN W. S. S. Pledges Due-0 
Farwell Board of Health. 	William 	Hob. lif.dlcr ii 	hi. • 

	

. 	 • 
• 

-'had lots of bad luck. 	 • 	
i .,, 	..,, 	,,id 	ilk 	mid, rsigik d to 	IiiiN c ;I 	MIlt Ila I 

. i i it] c r ,Li I i t ling?  	
• 

We. your Board of Health, ap- • "I see more bad luck 6,. him . 
pointed in mass meeting of Fa 	 1 “ii I. !I II. t 11..1 von want your clothes cleaned, re- 	• "I see hiM in the midst of :, : 
well citizens Dec. 7, 1918, be 	 • crowd 	

• 
of people. 	They 11:,‘,, 	, 	

p:,,, , I , o• I ,  r, -,,I better than it has ever been done 
• submit the following resolutions 	 1) 1.“.. 	, iid v,..it understand what you mean—and 

rope to hang him with! 	i , 	I 
FIRST—Be it resolved th arc 	 •angry. 	They shout "I I ,. .1 	 : we, as citizens, co-operate in th 	

do it. 

	

him! Hang him! He k Wed our ; 	
Our ni-ilinl of it, . mg doilies k sanitary and w, 

• suppression of the Influenza i sons and brought hung r on us. 	
absolutely guarani,  , unexcelled re sults. 

, 	. 	 • 
our community and surroundin Hang hint!•' 
country. 	 • 	

• 

SECOND—That every pr 	t see his face grow pale ,% oh • 	
Cannon Ball Barber & Tailor Shop 	•• 

fear. 	I see him beg for m i• e ‘ . • 	. 	 • 
caution be used to prevent the 	

PHONE 13 
A 

spreading of this disease. But the crowd has no nn gee; did A  

THIRD—That we, your Board 	
••••••••••••••••••••••••••*40**** 
-,....-,............ 

he have mercy for them? 

of Health, earnestly ask all to 	"I see the rope placed about 	
., 

 

co-operate and promise to do hi' neck.
Ind Maria Demetro, 

:ill is considerably Americanized, 	Professional Cards who after  

what we can for the interest of 	"I see the crowd pulling on it. proved it by adding, with oche 
our community. 	 "Wilhelm Hohenzollern is no mence:  

FOURTH-That all affected more!" 	 "To hell with the kaiser!" 
with the Influenza should not 	This is the fate predicted for _By  N.  E.  A.  
visit other homes and refrain the ex-kaiser of all the Germans 	W. S. S. Pledges Due—
from coming in contact with by Maria Demetro, queen of the  
other people outside of their im- Washington gypsies. 	 An Expert. 
mediate family, as, far as possible 	Maria a young gypsy girl who 
for ten days after clear of fever. 	 It is a regulation in the goy- 

might be attractive if she were  ernment baloon scho61 in Fort FIFTH—That all homes use .....s.........s.s......---............s............—...........—..... 
in different surrounding,, holds  Omaha, that no matter what the disinfectants, such as lime for forth in a little fortune-telling 	 V. TATE weather conditions may be, all 
booth at 1710 Seventh-st, where 	 ' out-of-doors and Carbolic acid,  

etc., for in-doors. 	 the windows in the barracks 
she lives with her father and her 

SIXTH—That we believe all little brother. 	The family 	
must' 	remain open at night. Dur- 

Ciovis, citizens will gladly co-operate Brazillian gypsies. 	
are  ing- the frigid weather last winter 	 New Mexico 

with us in this much needed 	 H the post surgeon made a nightly 

	

There are many otherRY1)Nii ''in 	 "I Guarantee M Work" 
hour. 	That we feel it our in- 	 'spection to sec that the cadets 	 y 

dispensable duty to comply with 	
but because MN I' were sleeping correctly. 	.1s be in .W ashington,  

" 
these resolutions as closely as ia seems to have unusual elair- 'was making his rounds one night 

voyant talents in addition to her 
possible. 	 when the thermometer had shriv- O. li. ROBINSON 

skill at palmistry and phrenology 
SEVENTH— That we very 	 (led to 32 below, he came to a 

	

ee 	 General Auctionzer,  they look to her as their qn. 
much hope and feel sure that the 	 cot whe re a "rookie" lay covered. 

	

Maybe her youth and her char- head and all, by a mountain of 	P. 0. T:xico, New Mexico citizens of Texico will gladly acteristic dark-haired 
co-operate with us in this move. 

	gypsy blankets and overcoats. 	The 
Res. Farwell, Texas. beauty have something to do wit li 

COMMITTEE: 	 surgeon shook the mass and 

Dr. W. R. PRESLEY, 	
it. 
	 asked: 	"Here, here, don't you 

Dr. G. A. FOOTE, 	Maria was sought on !1,• know how to sleep ?" 	
0 0 '0 :..4. * * * •* C. * CD * 

Dr. J. M. McCUAN, 	chance that she might tell lir•r 	"I ought to know how—I've 

D. M. WHITLEY, 	answer to the question ever,  von ,  been doing it for twenty-three 

J. H. ALDRIDGE, 	in America is asking: "Wh:o . - years." was the reply that rose 	MACHINE SHOP 
J. F. NIX. 	 going to happen to the kaiser 	to the astonished officer's ears.- 

-W. S. S. Pledges Due— 	She told me—after I bad Everybodv's Magazine.  

Richard Battenfield, of the crossed her palm with silver—, 	W. S. S. Pledges Due-- 

Canyon Military Band, came these gypsies don't seem to know 1 , 	. s a 44;-neral thing, when there 
home Sunday morning and we how to speak until you cross . are 1 hrek• or four girls in a faro- 
were delighted to hear his cornet their palms with silver! ly. father's clothes look like he 
in the Orchestra, Sunday night. xAnd she told me more. 	She 

goes in for comfort rather than 
He reports the schools closed till said— her eyes closed as in a s• ,t 

 , 
yie. 

the first of January, on account trance: 
of the Flu scare. 	We anticipate 	"The kaiser pays for his 	Your NV  S S Pledges are due. 
some extra music over the .holi- crimes with his life—and he pays :They -honld be taken up before 

days. 	 in Berlin.— before Christmas!" !December 31st. 

DR. G. A. FOOTE 

General Practice And Surgery 

EYES TESTED. 
Glasses fitted correctly. 

Office: Red Cross Drug Store 
Phone 20 	Residence 10 

AUCTIONEER 

CYLINDER REBORING REBORING 
Guaranteed 

CRANK SHAFTS REGROUND 
And made good as new 

Leath Work, Brazing and 
Threading 

S. B. LOVETT 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• es* ••••••••e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4•••••••••••••••••••••••••,  
• . 	 . 
• , 	 • 
• * 

	

...•war • 	 • 

• • 

	

* 	 • 

• • The Following is an Illustration of the 	• • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • CANNON BALL SIX-60 	: 

• • • 
• : • • • • • "STAR OF THE HIGHWAY" 	

• • • • • • • • 
• • Which Has Just Been Finished 	 •

• • • : • • • • • 
• 

• • • . 	• • • • . • • 
t

. 
• : : •  

	

1 	 . 

	

- : 	 • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• 

CANNON BALL MOTOR CO 	 • 

• STAR OF THE HIGHWAY 	 • 

• 
: • 

•
• 

• 
-   	 • 

•
• 

• "THE STAR OF THE HIGHWAY" 	 • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• 

• CANNON . BALL MOTOR CO. 	 •• • • • • • • TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 	
• 
• 

• 6 • •  • • 
• • •• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••00.........••••••••••••••••••••••*.\;**41,440********-**************** 



$150 Diamond Ring 
$75 Diamond Brooch 

A Chest of Community Silver 
[-] 

Call at once and let us show you thesk 
beautiful and and Valuable Gifts. 

lific  
6, 	10..,61.,t:Rs  

I eiP---Y D 
112 N. MAIN ST. 

CLOVIS, N.MEX. 
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A rAiam_ 	 Baptist Church. 	IME11111111111110111101111110M1111111100/111MOMIIIIIIIIDIMUMW: 
; Fine day last Sunday. Good„,7---  
',attendance at both hours. 	LTJ 

DO 	YOU 	CHRISTMAS 
	

Rev. Ross Payne of Albuquer- . ..-  
c l ue was with us and preached 
a splendid sermon at the morn- 
Mg hour. 

SHOPPING OW 
Our HOLIDAY GOODS 

a 
	 ARE 

NOW ON DISPLAY. 

WE INVITE A PERSONAL VISIT 

OF INSPECTION 

TRIPLETT 
DRY GOODS 	GROCERIES 	SHOES 

Ww...._'iVArjainbiliPrAtglierAlttMilerAP LIF IVAIIMIN-Sis,,  

Local and Personal 

getting along nicely. 

The WORLD MOVES, so do 
'See J. P. DOOSE for HOUSE 
`MOVING. 

FOR SALE—One house 18x22, his series of sermons at the the writer discussed by Nirs• :7-- 
boxed and stripped. 	New.  Christian  church on the "Conch- 1-.'ears. 	 .= 
Bargain at $150. bons of Permanent Peace." 	1 Humor in War, Mrs. Howard.ilD 
C. G. HUIty0N, at News Office. 

	

	 Refugee Work. Mrs. Eads. 	iff's 
S. H. Withers made a busines- ' Mrs. Hite and Misses BoylelEi 

trip to Lubbock the first of the and Nixon were visitor, - 	A;---- 
week. 	Mr. NVithers is a very good number of the Club mem-1:11 
busy man these days. buying bers were also present. 	Tire H=.• 

Club now has its full quota. of 
membership. 

After a very pleasant Socitll 
Hour the Club adjourned, voting= 
Mrs. Foote an excellent 

7 	

huste•;s.i.— al 
FOR 	RENT—Modern three 	Mr. Ross Payne of A lbuque r-  Delicious 	refreshments 	were i 1-41 ,1 

i room bungalow, in 	Texico. que was in Texico-Farwell the served. 	 Ihrz7 = 

Miss Madge Kays hadthe mis- 
•fortune to fall and sprain her 
knee last Friday, while playing 
basket ball at Pleasant Hill. 

A nice crowd of young people 
were entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Haber's last 
Friday evening and all repot a 
good time. 

1 Plenty of good Coal on hen 
Better buy now. 	, 

K. K. RUNNELS. 

• ▪  Take "A Philippine Missionary 
Tour" with the Christian En- 
deavor. 	Start at the Christian 
church Sunday night at 6:15 

Subject, "The Power of the 
Cross in the Philippines." 

Leader, Miss Lydia Battenfield 

Mrs. V. V. Knowles returned 	Mrs. Cora ('ht sher is nursing 

Thursday morning .from a visit in Clovis this week. 
with her sister at Oatmas, Ariz.. 	S. 

H. withers was a  

A fine baby girl was born to Clovis shopper Tuesday of this 

Mr. anal Mrs. M. C. Fooks Sun- ,week• 
day night. 	Mother and baby' Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Craig 

and Mrs. Hunter were shopping 
in Clovis Tuesday. 

Mr. Battlentield has a line 
lection of relics sent by his son 
from the trenches. 

The farmers' are busy this 
week bringing in load after load 
of grain. 	There are more than 
two car loads of corn stacked up 
on the vacant lots in front of 
News office. 	There have been 
15 cars of "heads" shipped ou 
of town this 'week. 

Lights and water. 	 first of the week visitino• with 	The Club will meet with 
Fears, Saturday, Du cenili •r 
and will render a  Christmas 
program. 	 1±1 

CLUB REPORTER. — 
W. S. S. Pledges 	= 

Word has been reet• V..41 front 
San Antonio, Texas, that Mrs. 
Dr. McClellan is quite sick 
Influenza. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••44 • • 
• MISS DAISY RAINBOLT • • 
• AT 
• 
• 
• the little 	-311up • 
• A Special Sale of all Trimmed and Un-
• 
• • trimmed Hats, including Patterns, go at 
• 
• 
• HALF PRICE • • 
• CLOVIS, 	 NEW MEXICO 
• 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••0444  #C> 

V. V. KNOWLES. il friends. 

Edward Watts of Big 
Springs, Texas, is visiting Mrs. 
May Evetts this week. 

Thursday. for Red Cross address 
Thursday night, and to Friona 
for Friday night. 

Genuine Ever Ready Flash 
ights and Batterie. c t 

Pocket linnets, Shenrs and 
Razors 	 ' r  

BARRY HARDWARE CO. 

= 

me 
surprise. 	

EI mbers to give one so grateful,0 

	

After this,' followed the pro-- ..rie- 	 FREE 	FREE 	' 1 ram, all of which was veryin- Fr: 

= 
resting.  

	

— 	 .. 	
= 

	

A song. "Goodbye Sweet Day" R° 	
O

History and Geography Sketch 1777: Hundreds of Beautiful Presents Here. A , 	 Mrs. Taylor. 	
• =  

of World ll'ar (continued from . = 

1:41—
Rey. Battenfield is receiving Piano Solo, "Song Without 

1112111V Haltering compliments for Words,"(Mendlesson) and life of = 

Plen 
Better 

. K. 

A Ch the members of theClub very I = 	 ristmas P.resent gracefully, and I am sure it was 	uet 	 E 
Mr. Battenfield went to Bovina a pleasure to all of the Club '—= 

N 

f od paint on hand. 
v &t the old price 
LS. 

last week.) by Mrs. Grady. 

es 	 • 

her, the parasol suddenly t r .d • 
wrong side out; the butte .-.... 

!
t OUR SrrORE chiefs shows ring down upon her. Ko C 	 • an - .-..— . onie o fter this surprise, Mrs. 'Woote 7.:= 	 d -....__ . .= resented her with a lovely .= 

= 
oquet of fragrant violets. 

-- ?..- Mrs. Grady made a nice lath-. = 

Messrs. T. A. Brown. II 
Twodell, R. 0. James and S. 
Battenfield were seen in (14.. 
Tuesday of this a lk. 

If you 	 elf '  
ill iesnt 	have the (' unit, El" 

( 	I;obii-on will cry your ie _ 	= 

.Miss Ludine Boone, ••h i tas 
been teaching at 
home the first of OR 
remain until after the 
Canyon has et,•.ed 	 A.F.: 

on account of tl 	Influenza. 

Boys.  Wagon. end l'eloci i te 
t 

BARRY HARDWARE CO4 

speech” ill which she thanked  

• fai 

ROSE 

a Ki 

We are expecting a day worth = 
while next Sunday. 	Conic to 	:= 
Sunday School. 	Come to B. V. 
P. C. at 6:15 P. M. 	Come 

Bert the welcome is' right. 
Come and put your efforts witIC= 
ours and let us make life worth 
I ore, our homes happier, and 
eieninunity a better place still El 
iu •which to live. 	We want to 
help you and you want to help = 
us as we go along. 	Then let 
us meet at the Baptist church 7.1  
Sunday. 

Let all who sing cbme .and ren- 
der service in that way. 	You 
are always welcome in our choir. 

J. F. NIX, Pastor. 0 
W. S. S. Pledges Due— = 

xtract From A Letter From al 
Paul D. Battenfield. 

Paul D. I3attenfield, with the D 
:iitth Division Red Cross Ambu-
lance Corps, writes under date 
Ili' 'Nov. 

"I can hear-  our guns firing at 
Dun as'I write. We have chased 
the Huns out of all trenches. 
In ,fact, are chasing them out of 
their boots. 	I saw a pair left 
••ii their retreat. 

Neither side is digging any 
inure trenches. 	Shell holes aie 
as good, and plenty and save the 
digging. 

Our detail takes care of cases 
I if shell shock. 

The Red Cross nurses are as 
angels to the boys. and will do 
much to make us leaders for 
peace. 

W. S. S. Pledges Due— 
Band Of 1,700 Pieces 

Will Be Disbanded. 

Chicago, Ill.,— The 	Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station 
Band, now the largest in the 
e odd, consisting' of 1,700 pieces, 
will be disbanded as the result 
of orders received from the Bu-
read of Navigation at Washing-
ton. 'The band, under the direc-
tion of Lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa, has played in ll parts of 
the country: 

How would you like to own a 

= your SAVINGS BANK at once and your New Year's 

O resolution 'will be assured. 

FARMERS STATE BANK 
OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

I=•=1, 

The little infant of Mr7and.S. D. Cox And 	----- 
Mrs. Jess Elrod of Muleshu„ 
died Tuesday of this week. 
Rev. J. F. Nix, pastor of the 
Baptist church, was called to 
preach the funeral. 	Mrs. Elrod 
is quite ill with pneumonia. 

Mr. C. R. Holman was called 

Mrs. Mary Oliver Married. 

Mr. S. I). Cox and Mrs. Mary 
Oliver of this place were quietly 
married Wednesday, Dec, 11th. 
Rev. Tipton pronounced the mar- 
riage ceremony. 	Mrs. Oliver is 
well known in this community, 

away this week to attend the 
t 

funeral of his mother. 	
Our` 'laving lived here a number of  

She aild her first bus- 
sympathy .is extended to him in Ycabts• 
his bereavement. 	

band, Mr. Oliver, were one of 
'the first settlers of this country. 

Rev. J. F. Nix made a business 'News extends best wishes to the 
trip to Canyon City, Wednesday. happy couple. 

r.-=1 
0Emmilimaiimmunimommiiimollimmiloullmikii 

NO MAN EVER RETIRED 
ON THE MONEY HE SPENT 

Make -at least one New Year resolution that you 

intend to keep and let that one be your resolution to save. 

Get one of °Or SAVINGS BANKS and open an account 

with us. 

Don't envy the man who has retired on his money—

SAVE and YOU, TOO,,will be happy and independent. 

• 
The best time to get into the SAVING habit is 

NOW.  Don't procrastinate—it doesn't pay. 	Start 

this New Year and your chances for getting off the right 

track are very meager. 

Start with a CHRISTMAS Savings Account. Get 

• 

LAS AMIGAS. 

On Saturday, December •7th, 
Mrs. Dr.  Foote entertained Las 
Amigas, :ind as it vas Mrs. Pearl 
Grady's birthday, the Club gave 
her a Liandkerchief shower. 

Japanese parasols were used 
as chandelier decorations, and 
fragrant violets were the flowers 
used for the occassion. 

As guest of Bogor, Mrs. Grady' 
v: as seated beneath one of these 	 4 
parasols in • a 	large 	11 	it 
rocker. 	Quite unexpected • tu - 1111111!!i1Mill111111,011%1M111111111:1111111111111011111111111R111111111111.T111111111111LN111011111111111101111111111 „.,,  
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